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Have you just put up the home bar of your dreams and now need a pub table so you can seat down

Pub tables have become necessary accessories in homes with the coming of home entertainment sy
Tips on choosing the right pub table
1. How tall do you want your pub table to be?

- If you want it to be the same height as your kitchen countertop, then you should get a pub t

- If you want it to be the same height as your bar countertop, then you should get a pub table

- If you want to have the flexibility of varying the height of your pub table and bar stool, t
2. How many people are you going to seat around your pub table?
- If you are going to seat 2-4 people, then you should get a table top measuring 24 inches in

- If you are going to seat more than 4 people, and this is usually outdoors where you will hav
3. What would be the best location for your pub table?

- If your home bar is indoors or if you want to use your pub table as a dining table, then you
- If you often entertain outdoors, or you simply enjoy being around in your garden or covered
4. What material, style and finish do you want for your pub table to suit your taste and home

- If you prefer the traditional old-world style, then you may opt for bevelled, hardwood pub t

- If you prefer the modern contemporary look, then you may opt for black metal pub tables with
- If you want to create the tone for viewing an exciting ballgame, then you may opt for a pub
5. Do you want bar stools to accompany your pub table?
- What type of back do you prefer for your bar stools:

high back, low back or backless?

- Do you prefer the seats upholstered in fabric or leather?
- Do you want the seat to swivel or remain stationary?
- Do you want the seat to be 24 or 30 inches high?
- How many bar stools would you need?

6. And last but not least what is your budget?

A quick browse of pub table online stores show

- A budget of under $300 can get you a themed NCAA pub table in polished honey wood finish and
- $400 can buy a traditional pedestal pub table in bevelled hardwood oak finish, with a heavy

- And for a slightly bigger budget of around $900, you can get a rustic looking outdoor pub ta
Happy browsing.
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